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a b s t r a c t

The maintenance management plays an important role in the monitoring of business activities. It ensures

a certain level of services in industrial systems by improving the ability to function in accordance with

prescribed procedures. This has a decisive impact on the performance of these systems in terms of oper-

ational efficiency, reliability and associated intervention costs. To support the maintenance processes of a

wide range of industrial services, a knowledge-based component is useful to perform the intelligent mon-

itoring. In this context we propose a generic model for supporting and generating industrial lights main-

tenance processes. The modeled intelligent approach involves information structuring and knowledge

sharing in the industrial setting and the implementation of specialized maintenance management soft-

ware in the target information system. As a first step we defined computerized procedures from the con-

ceptual structure of industrial data to ensure their interoperability and effective use of information and

communication technologies in the software dedicated to the management of maintenance (E-candela).

The second step is the implementation of this software architecture with specification of business rules,

especially by organizing taxonomical information of the lighting systems, and applying intelligence-

based operations and analysis to capitalize knowledge from maintenance experiences. Finally, the third

step is the deployment of the software with contextual adaptation of the user interface to allow the man-

agement of operations, editions of the balance sheets and real-time location obtained through geoloca-

tion data. In practice, these computational intelligence-based modes of reasoning involve an

engineering framework that facilitates the continuous improvement of a comprehensive maintenance

regime.

1. Introduction

1.1. Objective

A French Engineering/Construction company spent a mainte-

nance contract with Pulp and paper manufacturer, manufacturing

paper sheets in a commune of the Haute-Garonne department in

southwestern France. The contractual objective was to maintain

at least 80% of the lighting places in operating condition, which

means managing 15,000 spotlights. Disturbances in the light man-

agement system have severe impacts on company critical func-

tions and its critical infrastructures. Hence, there is a need for an

approach to intelligent maintenance analyses, which assists main-

tenance analysis of outages in the light management system and

enables investigation of cascading failures and consequences in

other infrastructures [19]. An important defy associated with the

systemic view may be to create major scenarios for the analysis

of interdependencies within critical infrastructures [5]. The

engagement of an interoperability approach assessing the depen-

dencies among sub-areas demonstrates a valuable benefit in terms

of resilience analysis [4]. In addition, the access to information and

shared operating experience can exist with obtainable cross-fertil-

izations between safety and security engineering tools and meth-

odologies [26].

Maintenance management information systems are indispens-

able to ensure control, gain knowledge and improve decision mak-

ing [8]. The first step was to define the computerized procedures

from conceptual structure of (formatting data that is calculated be-

fore in the Excel spread sheet) industrial data to ensure their good

use, dedicated to the software maintenance management (E-can-

dela). The second step was the setting, adapting the interface and

implementation of the database of the software to allow contex-

tual adaptation. And finally, the third step was to use the software,

management of operations, editions of the balance sheets and geo-

location. So, the software maintenance management employs con-

textual characterizations of situations to provide more relevant

services or information to support users performing their tasks

[31]. Likewise, it is possible to employ text mining approaches to

classify material or immaterial resources into various categories

based upon their geospatial features, with the aims to discovering

relationships between resources and geographical zones [22]. Such⇑ Corresponding author.
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method can detect real-time and geospatial event features for

awareness of large-scale events and risk management [23] with

pervasive computing for continuous location and resources moni-

toring [29].

1.2. Related works

Intelligent lighting systemshavebeendescribed in the literature;

there are some examples using the ZigBee remote sensing andman-

agement system [30]. The system comprises a group of measuring

stations in the street and a base station positioned nearby [21].

The combination of ZigBee with others technologies (e.g. statistics

of traffic flow magnitude, photosensitive detector (LDR), infrared

photoelectric control) allows fault detection and feedback circuit

to indicate the present state of the control system [32]. Hence the

integrated framework permits ease of maintenance and substantial

energy savings with improved performance. The method of group

decision making can be incorporated to enhance the anti-interfer-

ence capability and the intelligence level of the lighting control

system [35]. In another domain, particularly an agricultural applica-

tion, Olvera-Gonzalez et al., have proposed a LED (Light Emitting

Diode)-based intelligent lighting system for plant growth [25]. Their

intelligent illumination system (ILSys) examines changes in the

chlorophyll fluorescence in different pulsed light treatments. Also,

in the context of traffic safety with significant energy conservation,

a fuzzy control procedure has been designed for tunnel lighting en-

ergy control systems [34]. However, the described applications are

specifically fitting for street lighting in remoteurban and rural areas.

In contrast, our study involves examining an intelligent lighting sys-

tem in an industrial setting forwhich installations are exposed to se-

vere operating conditions, such as high temperature, projection of

sparks and chemical irritants (air pollution and lubrication). A

formal methodological framework has an important role to play in

strengthening the industrial applications and increasing practical

opportunities to support the development of intelligent environ-

ments [1]. More recently, Konrad Kułakowski et al. propose simula-

tion experiments that allow testing the correctness of the design of

the lighting inspection robot behavior model in the context of

Knowledge-Behavior-Platform architecture [20]. This illustrates

the need to add a knowledge dimension to the rationale behind

methods for design and control of intelligent lighting systems. In

our approach,wealso introduce somesemanticmodeling character-

istics [15], allowing us to achieve comprehensive reasoningmecha-

nisms in our modeling processes with knowledge management

dimension, thus facilitating information sharing and improving

contextual adaptations.

2. The conceptualization for supporting maintenance processes

2.1. Proposition of the architecture for a generic model

We propose the conceptualization of a generic model for sup-

porting and generating street lights maintenance processes. This

model is based on a fully modular architecture to allow a certain

level of suppleness in varying settings, making the information

structuration and meta-data management by incremental map-

pings easy. The proposed architecture is conceptualized to provide

a meaningfully more consistent organization (see Fig. 1).

The architecture is built as an assembly of a storage resource

management and module layers, implementing different services

useful for logical maintenance management. This development is

entirely independent to the applications using the generic infra-

structure. There are four types of modules: the data collection

module acquires the data from target equipment, the data process-

ing module computes operational data, the information visualiza-

tion module display data with images and the supervisor module

controls architecture’s behavior (start, stop and watchdog actions).

Storage resource management includes optimizing the effective-

ness and swiftness to allow better functionality and more

advanced communications with interoperability requirements.

The storage layer answers requests from other modules, informs

the modules of updates and assures appropriate information

exchanges between them with a dedicated network protocol and

needed mechanisms of data structuration. With this generic model

the specialized infrastructure can address some of the most diffi-

cult maintenance management challenges in the lighting sector.

This includes the very different needs for lighting quality required

by the industrial processes which often call for data warehousing,

data mining, decision support and alert evaluation [14].

2.2. Software architecture modeling with the ECANDELA G2

ECANDELA G2 is a management software for the lighting place,

developed by ATLOG. This software is adapted to the management

of public lighting. It is complex software developed since 1995 by

ATLOG very rich in resources for public lighting. His features are:

fleet management across an organization in the form of sheets, it

is possible to keep up to date the technical points of light, materi-

als, control cabinets,. . ., common interface between the database

and mapping. It allows simplified entry of data, management con-

sulting and customized user will facilitate to access the data by

assigning access rights (filter on the common setting input masks

by user, business functions or accessible (not entered, modifica-

tion, access to interventions)) by user profile tools formatting data

to allow export of office tools for statistics and reporting formats.

There are management tools which follow interventions from the

application to the work performed. Ecandela software should allow

the process shown below.

Software design patterns can lead to a methodological frame-

work for improving interactive system architectures, and these

patterns support the integration of usability in the software design

process [9]. Design patterns such as Model-View-Controller (MVC)

allow the interactive system architecture to be partitioned be-

tween the user interfaces and underlying functionalities [7]. MVC

is an architectural pattern that separates the representation of

information from the user’s interaction with the different architec-

ture components. The MVC components are defined in the follow-

ing manner: the model is the application object, the view is the

screen presentation, and the controller defines the way the user

interface reacts to user input [33].

Fig. 2 delivers a better visibility of the software functions which

is achieved through sets of intuitive specifications of the interac-

tions between its components:

� The controller’s role which is to do the operations (algorithmic

calculations and tests) on the data (modeling the equipment

(e.g. lighting and equipment) that are the subject of mainte-

nance. It allows among others to calculate the age of the lamps

and the date of next relamping (changing lamps).

� The model includes the database with all the references, types,

brands and names of the lighting zones and workshops. It also

includes ways of modeling syntax settings (data format) and

semantic (content conveyed by the data).

� The view contains all the elements constituting the interface

(architecture park lighting), mapping, a spread sheet that is con-

taining the list of devices in the lighting place, and editing

spreadsheets. The view shows all the elements that are

intended to encourage user interaction with the system.

On the network architecture that is a client–server architecture,

in which the server and client machines connected to the computer



network are remote workstations. The servers are deployed to

store data, manage users and connected it with a manager data-

base (ORACLE). Particularly, FTP server is useful for document

transfer, connection management (‘‘borland socket server’’) with

applications of ECANDELA server. The client makes the following

procedures: consultation of park entry requests, updates of alpha-

numeric database and cartographic operating procedures. More

specifically, the clients of ECANDELA application are micro-station

that asks the following services: management of cadastral map-

pings, management of web mapping with Google Earth, structur-

ation of Windows Excel information. ECANDELA also allows an

analysis of digital picture files according to industrial specifications

and the generated information enables geo tagging bright spots.

The software includes the integration of maps made on AUTOCAD

or MICROSTATION or Raster (scanned map, aerial photo, etc.). We

have the tools MICROSTATION to edit the interface, manipulate

and integrate maps to ECandela. The goal is to locate the light

sources on a map in order to facilitate maintenance. The software

is linked to Google Earth, it allows inserting the cadastral plan into

a Google Earth plan of the manufacturing place and geo-referenc-

ing make it accessible remotely via the web interface ECANDELA.

The processes modeling of maintenance scenarios (Figs. 3 and

4) are made by using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [3].

Particularly, we use the sequence diagram (see figure) and the col-

laboration (see Fig. 4) that provide two complementary viewpoints

as part of a shared model. A sequence diagram displays object

interactions organized in time order and it permits the specifica-

tion of temporal scenarios in a graphical manner. A collaboration

diagram defines interactions among objects in terms of the orderly

exchange of communications and it represents both the static

structure and dynamic behavior of a system. These two comple-

mentary views create opportunities for examination and investiga-

tion actions by modelers and supported analysis by providing

additional information and perspectives on the system for mainte-

nance processes.

The first need is for allowing the customer (industrial site) to re-

port an outage via the CMMS (Maintenance Management Com-

puter Aided) that can be processed directly by the maintenance

and this involves five actors (human or not, as described in Fig. 3):

� Maintenance technicians: they establish a diagnosis, require

resources to maintain their system, and perform maintenance

operations.

� Business manager: he receives reports of failures of the client,

makes requests interventions for technicians and controls the

products from suppliers. He also receives the maintenance

reports of its technicians and notifies the customer when a

maintenance operation was performed.

� Light fixtures/appliances: supplies (prone to failure) which

undergo maintenance operations.

� Suppliers: receive and process orders and deliver them to

maintenance.

� Customer (Pulp and paper manufacturer): indicates failures on its

industrial site.

Fig. 1. Architecture of the proposed generic model.

Fig. 2. A contextual collaboration of the MVC architecture components.



The second need is for the technicians to perform preventive

maintenance procedures through dependent data collection, auto-

mated calculations and routing (life and date of next lamps

replacement (relamping)) and this also involves five actors (as de-

scribed in Fig. 4):

� Maintenance technicians: they require resources for mainte-

nance via the CMMS and perform maintenance of the light fix-

tures, and finally provide information about maintenance

operations performed so that one can calculate the conditions

of obsolescence or normal wear.

� CMMS: it prevents maintenance technicians about any sched-

uled maintenance operations and forwards requests of

resources to business manager.

� Lighting/equipment: these systems are prone to failures and we

shall periodically review the maintenance results for evidence

of incipient or recurring failures.

� Suppliers: they receive and process orders concerning the poten-

tial malfunctions that may occur during any phase of the sys-

tem lifecycle and deliver them to maintenance service.

� Business manager: being directly informed by the CMMS of

maintenance requirements, to get needed material resources,

the business manager can order from manufacturers/suppliers,

he will have to check quality and also delivery times.

3. Specification of computerized procedures

At first it was necessary to introduce computerized procedures

in order to exploit the data. All industrial data were stored in Excel.

The XLS file containing the data of the lighting places (studio, loca-

tion, device number, comments) included many errors having

some detrimental effects. These errors are due to the lack of clarity

in information structuration and they were like accents, bad for-

malism, tripling see duplicates, missing data. Because of the num-

ber of duplicates and tripling the data contained in the XLS-file at

the level of device numbers. It was impossible to create a database

with the primary key device number. It was above all correct errors

and complete data. In the XLS file the number of rows is 6207 and

the number of columns is 16, it gives 99,312 data. We provide a

preprocessing stage which performs the aforementioned errors fil-

tering and prepares the data for the computerized procedures

stages that follow. The first procedure was to Create in DEV C++

program for the conceptual structure of data (formatting syntax

and semantic clarification (see Fig. 5)).

Working principle

We copied the data from the XLS file into a TXT file with a list of

all the elements. The program will copy each element in two ta-

bles. We start the comparison from the element of an array i and

i + 1 of the second table. When we see two or more times the same

item we stock it in a third table. And the program will copy the

contents of the third table in another TXT file (see Fig. 6).

4. Configuration, implementation of the database and

adaptation of interface

4.1. Methodology of implementation and configuration data for

ECANDELA G2

To configure the software in a proper manner, it was necessary

to start with the creation of the architecture of the lighting places,

one could even speak of an algorithm parameter that requires a

working procedure. Following this procedure we start with creat-

ing the architecture of the place before filling the database and

lighting systems. After creating the architecture of the lighting

place of the factory, we had to create lighting systems and then in-

form the database by importing data that were structured and clar-

ified in advance through computerized procedures (programs)

created before. The data will be imported to complete the base

and add all new elements of the architecture of the place created

Fig. 3. A sequence diagram of the maintenance process.

Fig. 4. A collaboration diagram of second way of the lighting system maintenance

process.



before. And then eventually mapping the industrial site will be

implemented. These maps will be designed for specific installed

loads depending on architectural space and appropriate luminaire

layout. The taxonomical information of the lighting systems is or-

ganized through a hierarchy of concept types [13] with their elec-

trical diagram to be adopted by the installer.

4.2. Configuration of the lighting base and contextual adaptation of the

interface

The softwarewas developed for themanagement of public light-

ing (roads, public places), the interface presented an architecture for

public lighting as follows: ‘‘The area? commune? Cup-

board? Support? home? Lamps? Devices. We had to change

the interface to be better adapted to the industrial site. The job

was then to create the architecture of the lightingplaceof the factory

Pulp and papermanufacturer and integrate the interface (see Fig. 7).

The architecture of the lightingplace (taxonomy),was as follows:

Pulp and paper manufacturer (industrial site name)?Work-

shops? Electrical Cabinets?media? Fireplaces? Lamps? The

appliances. It was also necessary to create parallel places and areas

which gave parallel architecture following: Pulp and paper manu-

facturer?Workshops? places? Zones. We also created cross-

links between places and media cabinets; also between areas,

cabinets and fireplaces. In recent years, information theoretic

approaches have shown promising results by exploiting the taxo-

nomical features from the knowledge provided by both overlapping

and disjoint ontologies [28,10]. Intelligent procedures can be mod-

eled in terms ofmappings that relate the generic inputs and outputs

of the problem-solvingmethods to referents in the domain ontology

[24]. These problem-solvingmethods that can automate the reason-

ing required to perform stereotypical tasks (e.g., a method such as

skeletal-plan refinement, which can be used to plan maintenance

actions). In addition, an experience feedback-based approach can

be engaged based on the exploitation of taxonomic knowledge

[16]. So, it is possible to establish a knowledge-based approach to

support monitoring activities and maintenance services [17].

In the Fig. 8,we can seeon the rightwindowthat lets youviewthe

constitutionof the various elements,while on the left constituting of

the lighting system(here it is the circuit diagramof a cabinet).On the

leftwindowyou can see in the tree thatwhenwe place the elements

of theUN04 there appears cabinets, racks, fireplaces and lamps. This

will directly read data from a cabinet, a support, a home or a lamp

that is to say, its power, its brand, its life and its position on the same

mapping. Also, you can start to see important places and areas

emergeby clickingon thenotice,whichdisplays all the related infor-

mation. These are cross-linksmeaning that theyare at the same level

as cabinets, and they are created in parallel. Their utility is to better

locatewhere the cabinets or the lamps are positioned, and so to bet-

ter relate these elements on the map.

4.3. Information about the database

The second step was to implement the database, this step was

only possible after creating the network architecture, and after

structured the data in the Excel spread sheet; prior to the imple-

mentation of the database (luminaires, lamps, date of installation,

durability, power, observations, etc.). Through the creation and use

of computerized procedures in C++ and Visual Basic evoked above

we could clarify and format the data. To implement the database,

Ecandela gives you the opportunity to import data into Excel

spread sheets which must respect a certain formalism and need

to be free of duplicates (same numbers luminaire repeat) and ac-

cents. The main data concerned lamps (brand, power, life, supplier,

date of installation, references, etc.). For areas and places we

should especially inform plans illumination (see Figs. 9–16).

4.4. Creating of the lighting scenarios

So the software can calculate the ages of the different lamps and

the time to live, it is necessary to learn different lighting schemes

to do this. There are five different light regimes: Permanent 24/24,

Night (early morning and late evening), Casual (hours per day),

Workshop (7–18 h all year), Office (7–18 h except weekdays and

holidays). Thus, the software can create an alert when the age of

the lamp has reached 100%. The software is connected directly to

the data on different time zones, it will take into account almost

automatically changes in the hours and hours of sunrise and sunset

to better manage the operating time of the lighting.

4.5. Implementation of interactive maps

The software includes the integration of maps made on AUTO-

CAD or MICROSTATION or Raster (scanned map, aerial photo, etc.).

We have the tools MICROSTATION interface to edit, manipulate

Fig. 5. The algorithmic approaches of data formatting.



and integratemaps to ECandela. The goal is to put on amap the light

sources in order to facilitate maintenance. The plans of DWG are

available in a number of workshops of the industrial site and a com-

prehensiveplans base is providedwith the instruments to bridge the

gaps at our disposal. The idea is to integrate the base plan as a refer-

enceandplaceplansover it for eachworkshopand factory. Eachmap

Fig. 6. Program to detect duplicates.

Fig. 7. Global method of organization and prioritization of concepts for the implementation of data.



will be linked to an area and places themselves are linked to the data

that form the basis. This will allow access to all data for a luminaire

directly by clicking on themap. During the implementationwe take

good mapping to align the bottom of the cadastral map in a coordi-

nate system, like Lambert 3 that allows us the geo-referencing and

visualization via Google Earth.

Fig. 8. Taxonomy of the lighting base created on the ECANDELA interface.

Fig. 9. Relevant operating regimes.



Mapping has the aim to facilitate the work of technicians and

make it more effective. Each luminaire appears on the map that

is directly connected to the architecture of the lighting places cre-

ated through cross-links (zones, places). Mapping allows many

possible uses, such as the reporting of failures by selecting the

Fig. 10. Cartography with lighting materialized in blue and white.

Fig. 11. A user-friendly web interface.

Lights points

Electrical Cabinets

Failure Monitoring

Maps

Workshops

Streets

Supports

Lights sources

List of predefined queries

Reporting outages

Fig. 12. Web mapping service.

Fig. 13. The data entry tab.

Refreshment

Visualisation of  failure

Visualisation of the operations

Description of the outage sheet

Reception of the request

Addition of an intervention

Fig. 14. The window for intervention management.

Indication of an outage

Failure monitoring

Maps

Workshops

Streets

Electrical cabinets

Fig. 15. Options for tracking and reporting complaints or failures.



fixture directly on the map. In the same vein, it is possible to incor-

porate a mixture of content-based and collaborative recommenda-

tion strategies in which recommended activities are shown

according to user’s location [2].

5. Operating of the software: maintenance technician training

program

5.1. Consultation and reporting failures

One can use the software to check current objectives and dis-

cover new information, as well to report some failures. In order

to achieve this, one need to make the following instructions:

(1) Click on select a town up in the bar/select the workshop of

your choice.

(2) You can visualize through ‘‘geoportail’’ or ‘‘googlemap’’ geo-

graphical location, physical homes.

More specifically, there are three ways to report an outage:

(1) To report a fault then click on the icon on the left bar. A win-

dow opens where you can enter the type of failure detected,

and the exact place and add one more observation.

(2) You can report an outage directly from an example: ‘‘click

lamps, choose a lamp check by clicking on the icon at the

bottom of the window indicate a failure’’ and you will create

a geographical breakdown located.

(3) Third way, clicking on the item via either Google maps or

GeoPortail or you can directly create a failure. To view the

reports, one can click on the second icon from the top bar

on the left.

Entry procedures

(1) You will see two tabs ‘‘interventions’’ and ‘‘failure’’

(2) The tab is used to create interventions visualize change or

delete an intervention, or an element of the work.

(3) The tab is used to create fault interventions from a given

fault, and view and manage the progress of interventions

in relation to failures.

To see a summary of all requests/reporting faults on the entire

site Pulp and paper manufacturer, we make the supplementary

synthesis using Candela web version 1.7 for client/user, with the

following steps:

(1) In the consultation report outages choose any workshop.

Click the ‘‘track fault’’.

(2) Then simply ‘‘uncheck’’ the box circled in red ‘‘common

standard’’ then ‘‘change the date of creation’’ (to this end

to refresh the list below) you will see all requests appear

on all workshops Pulp and paper manufacturer.

Fig. 16. Search by geographic workshop.

Fig. 17. Information about the progress of a request for intervention.

Incandescent lamps 60W 

Incandescent lamps 60W 

Festoon Bulbs 75W

CFLs 11W/840

CFLs 9w/830

Halogen Lamps 1000W

Bulbs E10 3W

Globe Lamps 23W/827

Balance Sheet

Fig. 18. The distribution of different lights in the target business organization.



(3) You can also import a list of all troubleshooting requests by

clicking on the record of each maintenance intervention

which contains all information necessary to enable opera-

tions to be processed and controlled by the actors and par-

ticipating services.

5.2. Management of interventions and editions of balance sheets

This program will aim to optimize the maintenance of the

industrial site. By a system of management interventions that will

allow us to make and manage requests and interventions as well as

interventions undertaken on each device. We can directly follow

the progress and status of each fixture, lamp or appliance park,

in real time. When one has a request for assistance an email is sent

directly from Engineering/Construction company for information.

This allows optimization of maintenance. In addition the imple-

mentation of user-adapted interestingness measures can apply to

interventions in business-as-usual projects that show both sus-

tainable and qualitative added values.

This information about interventions is indicated in the follow-

ing list of main components of activity (see Fig. 17).

� Service request form (phone call, a fax transcript, night round‘s

balance sheet or the product of applications planning)

� Details of a request: diagnostics of structural, functional, and

behavior aspects of elements implicated in the service request.

This can go to the detail of lamps to troubleshoot.

� Outages: description of problems.

� Intervention: it corresponds to a technical operation in the

industrial setting.

� Work done: types of interventions that have been made.

� Consequences: scheduled actions that cause the display of an

input screen for validation or change in the characteristics

and nature of the object that is maintained in the system.

We can also view the history of actions and demands associated

with each lamp. In addition, you can even make statistics of causes

of requests for assistance; make editions of the balance sheets as

histograms, diagrams, curves, or Excel spreadsheet (see Fig. 18).

5.3. Discussion

The use of E-Candela, allows to optimize the management of

lighting including maintenance of 80% of the lighting Park. E-Can-

dela has tools for calculating the lamps life, well as the calculation

of the next dates of replacing the bulbs. Its calculation tools are

based on hours of fundraising and reclining Sun during the year.

This allows knowing more details about the hours of operations

of lamps. Its response management system, allows the users tech-

nicians and supervisors to communicate and follow in real time

current maintenance work. However the use of the software re-

quires at least 1 or 2 days of training courses in order to truly

understand the workings of the different tools that provide E-can-

dela. And it requires understanding the architecture of the lighting

Park in order to model it. We can add that the use of the software

requires setting up a fairly accurate mapping made by a software

application for both 2D and 3D computer-aided design and draft-

ing with all light points above.

E-Candela has enabled the maintenance technicians to save

time and improve their working conditions. The technicians having

no longer to move, they can use the time for preventive mainte-

nance such as corrective maintenance time. This represents a gain

in the efficiency of the maintenance, with distinctive opportunities

of rigorous testing procedures [12]. In addition, organizing work-

shops on experience feedback may help to give people an opportu-

nity to learn new skills to balance quality and productivity

requirements as well as providing an opportunity for sharing

expertise and problem-solving.

The deployment of an intelligent light management system

takes place in strategic measures that reflects an effort to reconcile

the conflicting needs of industry and the energy consumption that

has a relationship with economic growth [6]. This system is an

effective way to control energy consumption, since the provided

tools meet the needs of the industrial process monitoring while

also providing users what they need to balance their activities

and maintenance actions. In reference to the green economy, this

energy consumption reduction objective applies to lighting energy

consumption. The majority of benefits gained from rationalization

and optimization of maintenance actions influence a sustainable

use of industrial devices and a modern approach of working for

people dependent on these activities. It also gives maintenance

managers practical insights and valuable tips to better integrate

their contextual economic, technological and planning constraints

with their surroundings on a daily basis. In view of these contex-

tual constraints, any improvement which raises the energy effi-

ciency of material resources supporting the industrial activities

with real time information is always to be welcomed. Interactive

communication resources and real time information delivered by

the intelligent system emphasizes dysfunctions as they occur

[18], enabling managers to take applicable actions to maximize

maintainability and productivity.

6. Conclusion

This project helps to highlight several important insights with

some valuable lessons. Firstly the importance of taxonomy that is

to say, the importance of structuring domain concepts, by arrang-

ing the various hierarchically organized and the elements of the

industrial lighting system. For example we made the following

structuration form high level concepts to low level concepts: Pulp

and paper manufacturer (industrial site name)?Work-

shops? Electrical Cabinets?media? Fireplaces? Lamps? The

appliances. We created cross-links between the various compo-

nents of the lighting management system. These cross-links were

intended to establish relationships between other types of data

such as the contents of the cabinets or electrical mapping and ele-

ments of the taxonomy. Consequently, the taxonomy is essential in

order to organize the data in the database and information. This al-

lowed facilitating the process of the information of the database,

and especially to ease the understanding of the organization of

industrial lighting system and create links between the lighting

system equipment and database. Sometimes, the formalization

processes have focused on high-level concepts and recommenda-

tions have been more general in nature [11]. In practice, our meth-

odological proposal is flexible enough to express high level

concepts without generating a loss of performances.

The second important point is the process of formatting data.

Indeed, in order to create links between the elements of the light-

ing system and the database, information should be strategically

packaged and written if it is to capture the context of intended

manipulations. We must first format the data that is to say, the re-

moval of duplicates, accents and special characters, and especially

the inclusion of missing information. Substantial work is required

to reduce the amount of data produced. This is achieved by creat-

ing appropriate computerized procedures that format the data for

requirements distribution and to complete a user program to easily

view results and perform monitoring simulations. This is of partic-

ular benefit to provide a mechanism for creating a database of

known monitored resources and a process by which the profile

data can be formatted for entry into the maintenance management

system [27].



The third step was the establishment of cartographies. Indeed

this is the key point which constitutes an important element of

the intelligent maintenance project. This step is the synthesis of

all the steps performed before and it offers an instrument which

allows sharing maintenance expertise, information and abilities.

Actually, it allows real-time visualization of the lamps on a map.

To date it has been necessary to implant the cartography of each

workshop and factory in order to obtain more precise measure-

ments. We had established these mappings of lamps constituting

the lighting system. These lamps can be materialized by circles of

different colors with further specific geometrical distinctive fea-

tures. Having created the maps we had to comply with a coordinate

system, like Lambert 3, in order to connect them to Google Earth.

The usefulness of the link to Google Earth is the implementation

of a geographical tracking of lamps directly to Google Earth. This

allows continuously updating the mapping of the factory and see-

ing very accurate installations. The maps and locators function also

draws on the latest developments in search and location capabili-

ties to enhance staff productivity in a mobile environment. Finally,

these location-based applications help reduce the number of phone

calls to maintenance services and improve their ability to provide

current and accurate information to the customers they serve.
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